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The Nottingham Advantage Award 
is an exciting opportunity available 
to your son or daughter and is a 
gateway to the many extra-curricular 
activities the University has to offer.

We do more than just provide the
pathway to these activities - we make 
sure students make the most of it by 
reflecting on how it has helped them.
  
The modules we offer include work 
experience, language learning, study 
abroad, volunteering, enterprise and 
career skills - all of which aid personal 
development and improve career
prospects, helping your son or daughter 
to develop the skills graduate recruiters 
are really looking for.

Nottingham students achieve more with the Advantage Award

We are supported by employers
Many of the modules are run by
employers. We also work with more 
than 30 graduate recruiters, including 
BT, Ernst & Young, PwC, Teach First 
and Enterprise Rent a Car.

We are award-winning
In March 2011 we won the Association 
of Graduate Recruiters’ Graduate
Development Award, and we have also 
been shortlisted for international and 
national awards including one by Times 
Higher Education.

We are international
The Award is available at all three of 
Nottingham’s international campuses, 
allowing students to continue
participation in the Award as part of a 
study abroad scheme.

“The Nottingham Advantage 
Award is a great opportunity for 
you to demonstrate that you’ve 
taken a proactive approach to 
develop and expand your skills 
and will be extremely attractive to 
future employers.”

— Zoe Dunnett
BT 

“When I leave Nottingham I’ll 
have my degree but I’ll also be 
taking with me the skills I’ve 
gained through the Nottingham 
Advantage Award. Experiences 
like this are things that I’ll
remember long after I leave
University.”

— Andrius Druzinis
University of Nottingham Alumni

For more information, please visit:
www.nottingham.ac.uk/advantageaward

http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/advantageaward
http://www.twitter.com/advantageaward
http://www.facebook.com/advantageaward

